
 

 

 

Beijing Hop leading-edge laser techno Co., Ltd . is a professional beauty equipment 

company company mainly engaged in intense pulsed light, E light, dot matrix laser, 

RF beauty equipment and other large, high technology-based companies; with 

reliable quality development; to quality service backed up; to manage the high 

demand, development and manufacture of high starting point for the purpose of 

high-quality, long-term with the United States, Germany, Japan and other countries 

to carry out technical exchanges of professional laser products are exported to 

Europe and , the Middle East, Southeast Asia and other countries and regions for the 

laser industry in China's clinical application and development on a solid foundation. 

"Will of the tough, natural gas wind, work diligently," the Maple people willing to 

work with domestic and international customers sincere cooperation and common 

development!   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cavitations C3 beauty equipment  
  Name: C3  

  Product Number: 0018  

  Added time: 2011-08-03  

  Trademark: hoplaser  

  Specifications:  

  Model: C3  

  Packing:  

  Place of origin: China Beijing  

  Manufacturer: Beijing hoplaser Co.,Ltd  

  Dealer: Beijing hoplaser Co.,Ltd 

Specifications 

1. Cavitatio c3beauty equipment  
2. Soften hard fat tissue, break up lipocyte  
3. Medical CE  
4. One year warranty 

 We can provide the competitive price with high quality and best service. If you are in the market for it, p lease feel 

free to contact me and i will rep ly you immediately!  



30W or 60W -RF tube co2 fractional laser  

Principle 

Adopting the C02 laser emitter, this CO2 fractional laser skin re-
constructiuon system emits laser of 10600 nm. Installing of CPG, the focal 

spot output (50μm-80μm, from high- focus lens ) in scanning mode, the 
target tissue is the water (skin tissue). The focal spot penetrating part 
produces pyrometric effect, promoting colleagen fiber shrinking. Heat-solidification and heat 

exofoliation produce a invasion hole and promotes the collagen proliferation, then get the effect 
of derma frame reconstruction, facial contour sculpture ,wrinkles removal, skin tightening and 

tender, acne scars smoothing. 

 Application: 

1. Skin renewal and regeneration 

2. All colors tattoo removal 

3. Remove all kinds of wrinkles 

4. Remove acne and scars 

5. Remove neoplasms 

6. Remove pigment 

7. Treat telangiectasis 

8. Sun damage recovery and skin renewing 

9. Actenic keratoses 

10. Face lift, tighten and whiten skin  

11. Pierce ears 
12. Effective treatment with skin hydroponic, skin rough 

 Feature: 

1. Large LCD color touch screen, most humanist software control 

2. 7-jointed arm light conduct, more convenient operating ,less costs  
3. 12 types Output patterns can satisfy different patients’ requirement.  

4. Continuous, super pulse, fractional different Operation Modes, widely use in clinical 
application. 

5. Focal spot diameter and interval are adjustable. Patient’s unique needs can be met during 



treatment. 
6. The best USA RF laser tube, Stable performance, high effective, No consumable costs  

7. Easy to disassemble the hand piece and hang in the machine  

8. Various spot volumes are suitable for different area of the body which maximally avoid side-
effect that result from the overlap of the spot, reduce the pain during treatment, satisfy different 

therapists unique request. 
9. Safety Protection with automatic alarm 
10.Easy and fast treatment, no down time. 

11. No pigmentation and depigmentation of ski, not need extra consumable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



RF thermacool facelift  beauty 

equipment  

Specification:  

Hand piece: two hand pieces, 510nm, 630nm 

Screen:5.2 inches blue button screen 

Power supply: 400W 

Spectrum Range: 510nm, 630nm 

Spot Size: 13x30mm 

Cooling system: semiconductor+water+wind 

Energy Density: 1-50J/cm2 Size: 35x 40 x70cm 

Voltage: 220V/110V, 50Hz/60Hz 

1. The working principle of thermacool face lift  

Thermacool facelift used an electric coupling electrode 

to deliver radio wave energy, and produce an electric 
field which goes straight through the skin surface into 

the subcutaneous tissue. With the high frequency of 450 
kHz, the electric field changes its polarity 8,000,000 
times per second. Responding to the rapid of the 

electrode, the electrons in the skin transform directions 
in the same frequency. Then the subcutaneous natural 

resistance produces heat through the movement. Which 
makes the dermal collagen immediately shrinkage from 
55 to 65 degrees centigrade temperature. After the 

treatment, you will feel the skin tightened and lifted 
immediately. 

  

2. The function of the thermacool face lift  

Skin tightening Face lift Tender skin Facial contouring Eliminate true and false wrinkles Striae 

gravidarum removal Improve the metabolism of skin (such as the treatment of acne and macula)  


